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,;, In the prevIous NAAIC Newsletter it was reported'the MACSA was making, plans
to mark the Gulf Oil recruiter's presence on the University of,Wisconsin's
campus, ,,\]hich was scheduled for November 17. . The hlisconsin Stud'ent' Assoc
iation had sent a letter to Gulf, inviting their representative to a luncheon
on that date "; in order to'discuss the company's investments A~ ~esp'oii.~ewas

never received' from Gulf. Everitually ~e learned from the ~niver~ity Pia~e~,
ment Service that Gulf had decided not to send a recruiter to the UW campus
this year, as the company was in the process of "re-evaluating"its college
recruitment program. ''1hether Gulf's decision not to send a recruiter to
~~adison was relat~~ to local plans to have a confrontation with them is
unknown.' '

Nevertheless, despite the absence of.the Gulf re~ruiter, NACSA and CALA, w·ent,
ahead with plans to have a local focus on Guff's policies of exploitation' .
overseas, primarily in Angola and Latin America. No demonstrations were
held, but representatives of MACSA and CALA and the Afro-Ameri~an Center wre
interviewed" for' an hour) and-, 'a half on ~ radio talk show about, ,Gulf and Polaroid.
On Novemb'er '1"7 S~arfudineKhan, FRELIt\10' s repr~seritative in Ne\aJ York City,
spoke to high school and univ~rsity groups a90ut the struggle ,in r1ozambique,
dwelling to' some extent ,on US' corp'orate involvem~nts in Southern Africa. In
addition, MAcSA and CALA' have' submitted a s'eries"of articles about Gulf's activi
ties in Angola and Bolivia, 'and' about Gulf Boycott in the US, to one of
the local ca~p~s n~~?papers_.~:

For the rematrider ;0£ the year, MACSA has ,launcheq~ a major;
ftind-ra,ising' canll?,0-ign. Our goal is to ,raise $2.,000 for the
pur~ha?e of-~edicin~s and supplies for ~P~A and'FRELIMO in,
Angola: and '~1ozamb~_9ue respectively. , ",

~·1ACSl\.' s second .m.aj9r research nroject and publication, .deal
ing with' relationsn~rs and. parallels between South Africa and
Israel, h~s jus~,qeen revised. ~ecently we heard ,that the
origina'!' verst<;>n 0'£ the pamphlet was translated into, ATabic.
and :pub1ished' 'in the press organ of the PPLP, AL HAD1\F~.
Copies of the second ediation are available, now, at 30 cents
per copy, or at special bulk rates.
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